The nonmedical use of prescription opioid analgesics (POAs) in North America (ie, the United States [US] and Canada), and the consequential public health crisis, are an acute challenge for public health. POA use rates have increased multifold since the early 2000’s, resulting in major consequential population-level harms. Concretely, 12.5 million US adults (4.7 percent of the population) engaged in non-medical POA use (ie, use without medical direction or prescription) in 2015, compared to 4.7 million in 2007 (1.9 percent of the population); rates of POA-related morbidity (eg, hospitalizations, treatment admissions, etc.) and mortality (eg, overdose deaths) in North America have steeply increased to rates exceeding other major leading causes of premature death.1-4 Most recently, there were 22,598 annual POA-related overdose deaths in the US (2015), and 2,816 in Canada (2016).5,6 This POA-related public health crisis has been driven by exceptionally high POA dispensing rates; strong correlations between POA use levels and related morbidity/mortality outcomes have been well-documented.7 While acute harms, such as hospitalizations or overdoses, have occurred both in legitimate POA users (ie, patients) and non-medical users, excessive dispensing/prescribing patterns have facilitated large-scale diversion of POAs and subsequent non-medical use, implicating the medical system as a main contributor to this problem.8

Different medical specialties have facilitated extensive POA availability as key sources. For instance, primary care physicians are main prescribers of POAs,9 while pain medicine, surgery, and rehabilitation specialists had the highest POA prescription rates in the US (2007-2012).10 High prescribing rates exist among other specialties, such as internists, orthopedic surgeons, emergency department physicians, dentists, etc.9,11

Recently, various interventions to curb the high levels of POA use and diversion have been implemented across North America. For instance, prescription-monitoring programs (PMPs) to track prescriptions and mitigate potential ‘doctor shopping’ (ie, obtaining multiple prescriptions from different physicians), ‘tamper-proof’ formulations and take-back programs for POAs, and more restrictive prescribing guidelines have been implemented.12,13 Some of these interventions have demonstrated initial impacts at reducing undue POA availability and harms in select jurisdictions.14

However, there are good indications that these restrictive measures have created unmet demand and supply voids for POAs, forcing nonmedical users to alternative sources.15,16 Some of these have come in the form of clandestinely produced or imported potent POAs, such as fentanyl, which have spread rapidly across North America causing extensive harms including mortality.17 However, sourcing of POAs for nonmedical use from medical sources continues, and—based on multiple case studies and other anecdotal evidence—appears to increasingly include a novel source: veterinary practices.18

In veterinary practice, POAs are used for a variety of analgesic purposes and clinical indications in animals, such as anesthesia and pain relief.19 Veterinarians have access to a variety of POAs in high demand among nonmedical (human) users that are susceptible to diversion, including highly potent POAs, like carfentanil, and large quantities thereof, used specifically for analgesic purposes in large animals.20,21 Approximately 108,000 veterinary practices existed in the US, and 3,500 in Canada, in 2016, comprising a substantial number of potential source-points for POAs in North America.22,23

Besides the range of POA products available, veterinarians are a unique source for POAs as they largely fall outside of control systems applied to human medicine.24 For instance, many North American subjurisdictions (ie, provinces/states) do not require veterinarians to report their POA-prescribing...
to PMPs; those that do commonly are incompatible with established PMP technologies, rendering effective tracking difficult.\textsuperscript{24,25} Additionally, many veterinary clinics retain large quantities of POAs on-site as the principal dispensers of these drugs; furthermore, there are no limits on the amounts of POAs veterinarians can prescribe, which may aid the availability of large POA amounts for diversion or misuse.\textsuperscript{25,26}

In this context, there have been reports of veterinarians pilfering POAs for personal use, and three-quarters of a sample of US-based veterinarians indicated that they had worked with someone they knew had a substance abuse problem.\textsuperscript{27} Moreover, one-third reported that these drugs were easily accessible, rendering veterinary clinics particularly vulnerable to theft or misuse by employees, as well as robberies and burglaries.\textsuperscript{27} Further anecdotal evidence of POA diversion from veterinary sources has emerged, including that of patients purposely maiming their pets in order to acquire POAs,\textsuperscript{18,26} ‘Vet shopping,’ and return visits to veterinary clinics to obtain repeat POA prescriptions have also been reported.\textsuperscript{16} Specifically, tramadol—a synthetic POA commonly prescribed by veterinarians—has been in particularly high-demand due to its comparably cheap price.\textsuperscript{28} Other case reports include the diversion of POAs, including potent carfentanil, from veterinary clinics, and numerous carfentanil-related overdose deaths have now been cited across North America.\textsuperscript{26,29}

Although mostly limited to anecdotal evidence, the diversion of POAs from veterinary sources appears to be a growing phenomenon, in the context of high demand yet increasingly restricted access for nonmedical POA use in North America. With veterinarians as a main source-point for POAs, and currently exempt from key monitoring controls, their potential contribution to non-medical POA sourcing appears to be growing, yet largely neglected by policy makers. As part of comprehensive interventions towards reducing the POA-related public health burden, including effective supply management, improved controls of the veterinary medicine sector ought to be a focus.
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